PLEASE JOIN US AT

CONCERN WORLDWIDE’S
A NNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
MONDAY, JULY 8, 2019
WOODWAY COUNTRY CLUB | DARIEN, CT
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Young boys from the village of Jambawe Nakumba District in Lilongwe, Malawi. Photo by Donal Skehan
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Since 1968, Concern
Worldwide has focused on
saving lives and relieving
the suffering of the most
vulnerable and poorest people
in the world. Father Aengus
Finucane, one of Concern’s
founders liked to say: “Do as
much as you can, for as many
as you can, as well as you
can, for as long as you can.”
His words continue to be
our mission.
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SCHEDULE
8:30 AM  

Registration opens, breakfast, practice range, and
putting green available

10:00 AM

Official welcome, course orientation and
tournament briefing, departure to tees, & shotgun
tee-off

3:30 PM

Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres, auction, and raffle

PRESENTED BY

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS AND TICKETS
RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY!
Just check the box next to the level of
support and we’ll do the rest. Confirmation of
your tax-deductible contribution will follow.
FOURSOME $6,500
Includes: A golf foursome and entry for all

players into Best Ball competition; a caddie
for each foursome; breakfast reception;
barbecue lunch; refreshments on the
course; dinner and reception with open bar
and individual cigar rolling.

INDIVIDUAL GOLFER $1,625
Includes: One place on a foursome. Concern

will place you with other attendees.
RECEPTION ONLY

$125

Cocktails, dinner and the program
beginning at 3:30pm.

COMPASSION SPONSOR $10,000
Includes: All Generosity Sponsor benefits;

one (1) foursome in the tournament; most
prominent logo or name recognition on
printed materials, event day signage, and
screen; 12 raffle tickets for your foursome
($400 value).

GENEROSITY SPONSOR $5,000
Includes: Premium logo or name recognition
on printed materials, event day signage, and
screen; complimentary attendance for 5

guests to join the event reception; verbal
recognition from podium during event
program.

COCKTAIL HOUR SPONSOR $5,000
Includes: Exclusive bar signage during cocktail
hour in the ballroom; premium logo or name

recognition on printed materials, event day
signage, and screen; verbal recognition
from podium during event program.
BREAKFAST SPONSOR $2,500
Includes: Exclusive signage in the clubhouse
during breakfast; logo or name recognition
on printed materials; podium and screen
recognition.
BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR $2,500
Includes: Signage on the beverage cart
circulating the course; logo or name
recognition on printed materials; podium and
screen recognition.
CIGAR SPONSOR $2,500
Includes: Exclusive signage at cigar rolling
station; logo or name recognition on printed
materials; podium and screen recognition.

PAYMENT
 Check

 Credit card

 American Express

 Visa

 Mastercard

AMOUNT ENCLOSED
ACCOUNT NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE			

NAME ON CARD

SIGNATURE

SECURITY CODE

DOUBLE THE IMPACT OF YOUR GIFT!

Ask if your employer has a matching gift program and list your company so we can increase the impact of your gift.

PRIMARY CONTACT
NAME
COMPANY

TITLE

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

PHONE

EMAIL

ZIP

White

For more information, call 212-557-8000,
email marisa.martin@concern.net, or visit us at concernusa.org.

